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The Khampa have a fearsome reputation as the most
aggressive of Tibetan peoples. They have a long
history of conflict with the Chinese. In 1959, the
Khampa in Lhasa organized a revolt against Chinese
rule, the last group to resist the Chinese takeover.
Catholic work among the Khampa began in the mid1800s but lapsed when the Catholic mission at Batang
Township was demolished in 1873 and again in 1905
after two priests were killed and converts were shot.
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The worldview of Buddhism often makes it difficult for its adherents to see their
need for forgiveness of sin. Also, Christian workers are not welcome in China.
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Much prayer is needed to prepare the hearts of the Khampa to truly comprehend
and trust in the good news about Jesus. Innovative missionaries are needed.
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Pray the few, scattered Khampa believers will live holy lives, united in Bible truths
and consistently displaying the fruit of Christ's Spirit - faithful witnesses to the
goodness of Christ among family and friends.
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Pray the Lord will give Khampa
families understanding and
responsive hearts as they hear
about the love of Christ. Pray
they will fully abandon their
chaotic past, as they come to
know the Prince of Peace.
Joshua Project is a Christian
ministry gathering data to
facilitate and encourage church
planting among unreached people
groups worldwide.
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Yes
1,620,000 in China
Tibetan, Khams
Buddhism
New Testament
Few, less than 2%
Unreached

Progress

Get involved by visiting: www.joshuaproject.net
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